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Government of India had introduced the 
Consumer Protection" Bill, 2015, in the L()k 
Sabha. The Bill gives the right to consumers 
to 

1. 	 Seek redressal against unfair or 

restrictive trade practices. 

2. 	 File a complaint for overcharging 

deceptive charging. 

Which ofthe above 

(a) 	 1 only 

(b) 	 2 only 

(c) 	 Both 1 and 2 

(d) 	 Neither 1 nor 2 

2. 	 Technology Promotion, Development and 
Utilization Programme implemented by 
Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research has which of the following 
components? 

1. 	 Industrial R&D Promotion Programme. 

2. 	 Flagship Programme 

3. 	 Information Technology and 

e-Governance 

(a) 	 land 2 only 

(b) 	 1 and 3 only 

(c) 	 2 and 3 only 

~ (d) 	 1,2 and 3 

3. 	 The Olympic Flame symbolizes 

\. @ Unity among various nations of the 
world 

(b) 	 Speed, perfection andsi;rel}gth 

(c) 	 The developmentofspol'tsmanship 

Continuity between ancient and modern 
games 
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c'onsjq§;t'the following statements. 

1. 	 IPDS strElngtheus the distribution 
"he",.".I, 	in urban areas while DDUGJY 

rural areas. 

in 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 	 Capacity utilization decreases 
cortsequentupon merger or'units. 

Which·of'the above statements are correct? 

,'V'ta) 1,3 and 4 only 

(b) 	 1,2 and 4 only 

(c) 	 1, 2 and 3 only 

(d) 	 1,2,3 and 4 

The meaning . of 'Carbon Fdd1;print' is 
descrtb~d;b.i.the amount of 

, i"'" ; 

. &k:t) 	 C~TbOn' dioxide 
atmosphere as Ii resultdf icl!ij-i'~~",.;+; 
of a particular individual, oi'Jga\!M'zati.on 
or community 

CO) ('t],'eenhouse gases en;titted. hi.·.·w.du:stri 
5on,trlbuting to global wFirrn:tm:~'" 

(0) 	 Er~bon emissions 

burning ofjet fuel 


(d) 	 In,crease in the carbon content of the 
atmosphere due to thefelIing oftrees 

A) 

http:oi'Jga\!M'zati.on


7. 	 What isCrowdfunding? . 
.. 	 (a) Money collected for plJblic welfare 

projects by leyying an entry fee to 
exhibitions, shows, etc. 

(b) 	 Money collected by charitable 
organizations by placing a donation box 
at prominentlocations 

'" 	 (c) Money raised by innovators and 
inventors by launching' their products 
and services through the Internet' 

(d) 	 Money raised by individuals by passing. 
the hat around to onlookers at a street 
performance 

8. 	 The sum of squares of successive .integers S to 
16, both inclusive, will be , 
(a) 	 1126 
(b) 	 1174 
(c) 1292 


~(d) 1356 


9. 	 Consider'a' trapezoidal lamina. ABCD, with 
AB parallel to DC, 6 cm apart;AB isS cm; CD 
is 12 "em; CD extends outwardsbyl cm frQm 
the toot of the perpendicular from B .on ·DC. 
The centre of gravity' of the lamina will be . 
(a) Along AC at a height of 3 cm from' DC 
(b) Along BD at a height of3 cm from DC 

,(c) 	 Alo:p,g the line joining the mid-point of 
AB to the mid~pointofDC; at a height of 
2·8cmfrom DC 

(d) 	 At the iIlte:rseetionpoi~t()fACandDB 

10. 	 A cantilever beam A~C is shown to a highly , 
exaggerated vertical scale. ' Horizontally, ABis 
g~nd BC is 0'8m long.>Loads act,only 
in the region AB, and there are no loads in the 
region BC. Under this load system, the 
deflection at B isO'24cm .and the slope of the 
beam at B is 8, where sin e = 0·03S,. What is . 
the deflection at D, which is.midway between 
BandC? 

o 
~----~------=- ~--~---A B ! 

D C, 

(a) 	 0·2406 cm 

(b) 	 0·2514 cm . 

(c) 	 0'2530 cm 

(d) 	 0·2452 em 

11. 	 8iven tllat. O'Siii(one root of the equati0111 
x8 ...;.0·6x2 c...li'84x.+ 1;344 =0. Theoth~r roots . 
'ofthiseqllafi(j1'l~i11b{) 
(a) 	 1'1 and 

(b) 	 - 1·2 and 1·4 

.(c) 	 1·2 and -1~4 

(d) 	 '-1-1 and h4 

312. 	 The equation, x - 8x2 + 37x' 50 = 0 is 
factored arid it has (3 + 4i) as one of its roots. 
What is the real root of this equation? 

(a) 	 2 

(b) 	 4 

(c) 	 6'5 

Cd) 	 13 

13. 	 Cirele,A is 4 em in diameter; circle B is 5 cm 
in· diameter. Circle C has its circumference 
equ.~lt~tliesumofthe circumferences of both' , 
Aanc1i'~>t()gether_ What will be the ratio of the 
area;pf:'eircle C, with respect to the area of 
cirdeAand circle B respectively? 

, 	 (a)5'0625and 1-84 

(b)'3'875.and 1-84 

(c) 5-0625 and 3-24 


(d), 3-875 and 3-24 


14. 	 ThC?12<digi,ts on the face ofa clock are to be 
llElJ?fesep.ted employing .. ~ontributions of only 
thep,4mber ..9 liS either 9 or J9 . The' other 
Pte~cribed conditions are (i)the least number 
o£usesalone are permitted; and (m when 
altel'nates are possible, use of 9 will be' 
PI'eferred over use of J9, which should be 

used' minimally. 'How many times would J9 
have to be u.sed? 

(a) 	 6 

(b) 	 . 5 

(c) 	 4 

(d) 	 3 
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15, 	 In a particular test, the marks scored by 

4 candidates - A, B, C and D are as follows: 

!!II -	 Marks obtained by A and B add to 100; 

!!II 	 Marks obtained by C and D add lip to 
those scored by A;

!!II 	 B scores 4 times ofDi 

I!III 	 D scores 10 marks less than C. 

The marks obtained by C will be 

(a) 	 30 

(b) 	 15 

(c) 	 20 

(d) 	 25 

16. 	 In a project there are 9 activities: A, Bt C, D 

which are sequential; E, F, G which are 

sequential; H, K w~ich are sequential. Also E, 
F, G run parallel to B, C, D; and _H, K run 

parallel to A, B, C, D. Besides these activity 

dependencies, it is also needful that_ I3 be 
completed befor~ taking up G; A and H be 

completed before taking up D 'and K. ?ow 
many dummies are to be drawn on the activity 
network? 

(a) 	 5 

(b) 	 4 

(c) 	 3 

(d) 	 2 

17. 	 What is the form of the function f(x) for the 
following data: ? 

x 0 1. 2 3 

fex) 3 6 11 18 

(a) 

2(b) 	 x - 2x + 3 

(c) 	 x2 + 2x ···3 

2(d) 	 x -- 2x - 3 

18. 


19. 

20. 

Let the Eigenvector of the matriX [~ :1be 

written in the fonu [~] and [:l What is the 

value of (a + b) ? 

(a) 	 0 

1
(b) 

2 

(c) 	 1 

(d) 	 2 

What is the cube root of 1468 to 3 decimal 
places? 

(a) 	 11'340 

(b) 	 11·353 

(c) 	 11'365 

(d) 	 11:382 

r-	 if -n<xsOn 
Let f(x) = ,- n: 

if O<xsn 
l 	 ' 

be a periodic function of period 2n. The 

coefficient of sin 5x in the Fourier series 

expansion offtx) in the interval [- n, n] is 

4 
(a) 

5 


5

(b) 

4 

4
(c) 

3 


3

(d) 

4 
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21. 	 What is the value of· (1525)O.2tq:2 decima.l 

places? 

(a) 	 4·33 

(b) 	 4·36 

(c) 	 4·38 

(d) 	 4·30 

22. 	 In the Laurent expansion of 
1f(z) -	 valid in the region

\ (z l)(z 


1 < Iz I < 2, the coefficient of ...!.- is 

z2 

(a) 	 o 

1 

2 


(c) 	 1 

(d) 	 -1 

2 
23. 	 If u :::: log [. x + y2 \j., wha.t is the ·.value of • 

x+y 


8u 8u 

x 	 +y-?

Ox 	 ay 

(a) 	 0 

(b) 	 1 

(c) 	 u 

(d) 	 eu 

24.· 	Wh~ti.~the residue ofthe functlo~ 1-:2Z at 

Z 
its pole? 

4
(a) 	 

3 

4
(b) 


3 


2
(c) 	 - 

3 

2
'(d) 	 

3 


25. 	. What is the maximum value of z, 
if z = lOx + 6y subject to the constraints 

3x + y::;; 12, 2x + 5y::;;34, x 20, Y 2 ° ? 

. (a) 56 

(b) 	 52 

(c) 50 


··(d) 40· 


26. 	 Which of t1W folJo:vvirtg concepts are relatable 
to income of members of the public while 
considering public welfare? 

1. 	 Sensitivity ofiilema.nd 

\ 2. Elasticity.. ofdemand 

" 3. Sensitivity··ofexpenditure 

4. 	 Elasticity of expenditure 

(a) 1 and 2 only . 


.,.--(b) 2 and 3· only 


(c) 	 3 and 4 only 

(d) 	 1 and 4 only 
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the following provisions n;garding 

safety on highways, where major 

improvement w~rks may also be in progress: 

Highly visible barrie'ades to avoidfa1ling 

of vehicles in deep interspaces ahead 

(including drainages) 

2. 	 Wire"net provisions to ward off road 

slippages 

3. 	 Signages for wild-animals crossing (like 

deer, elephant, etc.) 

4. 	 Signages on minor gradients 

Which of the above are relevant? 

(a) 	 1,2,3 and 4 

(b) 	 1, 2 and 4 only 

(c) 1,3 and 4 only 


zed) 1,2 and 3 only 


28. 	 A vehicle moving at a speed!- of 88 kmlhr 

weighs 62293·5 N and its rolling resif3tance 

coefficient is 0'018. The roIling, resistance 

the .vehicle is 

_(a) 1121'3 N 

(b) 	 1000'4N 

(c) 	 975·7N 

(d) 	 845·6 N 

a yehide travelling at 24, knJI,hr having a 

wheel radius of 0-305 m 

ratio G =19-915, and 

transmitted is 203-6 N.m, the 


power are, nearly 


(a) 	 4155 rpm and 88-6 kW 

with o~erall 
when 

(b) 	 4500 rpm and 88,6 kW 

(c) rpm and 95·4 kW 

(d) 	 4500 rpm and 95·4 kW 
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30. 	 rag of length L, cross~section area an 

modulus of elasticity E1, has been 

a tube of length L, of cross-section are 

and modulus of elasticity E 2, and the hv 

are firmly held by. end plates. The 

the load P applied on the end plates b 

rod and tube, respectively, are 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

31. 	 A weight of 240 N is dropped on to 

close-coiled helical spring made up of 18 m 

spring steel. wire. 'rhe spring consists 

22 coils wound to a diameter of 180 mm. If tl 

instantaneous compression is 120 mm, wh 

is the height of drop of the weight, 

== 88 x 103 N/mm2 ? 

(a) 450mm 

(b) 300 mm 
'i 

(c) 250mm 
! c) ~ ) , C 

(d) 150mm 

A) 
4 
~ .. 

Lt. 2~ 

<h~66' 
,3 0 

~. 
s; q 0'+ 

q 



~~onsider the following statements. regarding
~rgOnOmiC Design: . 

1. 	 Reducing the stress .on. ,tllaspi:o,al cord 

and providing fot le$ser. tatig1.le~¢a.using 
sitting arrangements. 

2. 	 Arrangements of.keys on the computer 

. keyboard 	 .towards optimizing ;finger· 

stress level. 

3. 	 Catering to increasing demand to 

produce more pleasing objects. 

. Which of the above statements are correct? 

.. 
(a) 1 and 2 only 

~ 

(b) 	 2 and 3 only 

(c) 	 1 and 3 only 

(d) 	 1,2 aod3 

33. 	 Which type of output device creates· coloured 
images w 11ich 'look ruidfeel1ikephotographs ? 

(a) 	 Electrostatic plotter 

\·~(b) 	 Laser printer 


@ Dye sublimation printer 


(d) 	 Inkjet plotter 

34. 	 Consider the following statements with 
reference toSix~Sigma : 

1. 	 It is a set of techniques and tools for. 
process improvement. 

2. 	 It postulates that any process must not 
produce more than 3,4 defects per One 
million opportunities. 

3. It is an initiative of Motorola. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 	 1 and 2 only 

(b) 	 1 and 3 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 


\(d) 1,2 and 3 


35.. COIlsid~:r the following statement~ regarding l'+ 

. ·GrilIagc'F~~nd~~i?:?} 
·1. 	 fi:ish)l'qvidedroflieavily loaded isolated . 

c61tUnns. 

It i$ treated as·a spreadJoundation., ,', ,',.' - " , ~ , . " , ,; , -~ " ' " 

Itc(1)sistsof two setsofperpenmcularly 
placed steel colu~ns. 

Which ·ofithe above statetnents are correct ? 
(a) 	 la.Ild2 only 

(b) 	 land :1 only 
~. 2 and 3 only 


Cd) . 1, 2 ap:d3 


36. 	 Consider tre. following statements regarding 
Insolation: • 

1. .. 	 It istliesolar radiation thal reaches the 
Ea.rth~ssutfa.ce. 

2. 	 It is .measured by the amount of solar 
energy received per square centimeter 
Per minute. 

3. 	 It is .tJ;1eamountof solar energy 
abso:rbedbyth.e stratosphere..' . 	 . '. . 

Which ofth.e~b6Yestatemellts are correct? 

(a) 	 1,2and3 

~) 1 and 2 only 

• 	 (c) 1 and 3 only 

(d) 	 2 and 3 only 

. 	 . 

37. 	 Considerthe,Jollo\Vjng statements regarding 

Quality Citcl~ : 


1. 	 It is a smallgroup of people working in 
different areas .of an organization with 
multipleexperl:ises. 

. 
2. 	 Itcon~ists tifpeople who volunteer 

themseLVes; 

3. 	 It is a human resource development 
technique. 

4. It is a problem-solving forum. 

Which oftheabovestatements are correct? 

(a) 	 2,3 and, 4 only 

(b) 	 '1, 2. and 3 only 

(c) 1,3 and 4 only 


Jdl 1, 2 and 4 only 
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88, 	 Consider the following statements: 

1. 	 In work br:eakd6~vn structure, top-down 

approach is·adoptE)d.. 

2. 	 'Dutation along ct'itical path is the 

shortest duration. permissible. 

3. PERT is probabilistic in its approach. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 	 1 and 2 only 

(b) 	 1 and 3 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 


.Jd) 1, 2 and 3 


@ Let the .sum of the squares of successive 

integers Q, 1, 2, ... , n - 1, n be denoted by S; 

Let the sum of the cubes of the same integers 

be denoted by C. It is desirable that ~, as . . s 

n increases in steps of 'unity' from 'zero', is 

given by the series: , 
o 3 9 	 18 30 .
'1' '3' "5' 	""7' 9 ,--. (fOT n '" 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, ... ). 

What will this ratio be for n :::: 8 ? 

,108
(a) 	 --'-'-,

17 

103
(b) 	 - 

17 

103(c) -~ 

15 

100
(d) 

15 

F'"
~) 	The plan view at just below v/indow-sill level, 

bu.t not showing door openings .- is shown - of 
an outpost building of, say, the Forest 
Department. Section AA extending just a little 
above ground level GL and fully below ground 
level is shown. The wall and first footing are 
of random-rubble masonry in cement mortar; 
and the lowest part of the foundation is of 
mass rubble in cement mortar. The total 
voluI11e of the 40.cm deep footing for the whole 
building is, nearly. 

A 

Inner dimensions 
3·5 m >< 5·0 m; and 
Wall thickness ::: 
30 em throughout 

(Not to Scale) 

~30cml<t-

40 em

1 
.40 em 

T 	 30 em 

70 em 

Section l\A 

(a) 	 3'8m3 

(b) 	 3-3m3 

3(c) 	 2·8 m

(d) 	 2.3 m3 
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41. 	 Considerthe following statements with rega~tl 
to atmospheric' humidity: 

1. 	 Absolute hunifdity is the amount of 

water vapour per unit volume. 

2. 	 Hygrometer is .used. to m~asute relative 

humidity.. 

3. 	 Dew point is thetemperatl.lreat which 

the relative humidity is 75%. 

Which of the above statements are correct? 

(a) 	 . 1 and 2 only 

(b) 	 1 and 3 only 

~--c) 	 2 and 3 only 


)d) 1,2ancl3 


. . 

42. 	 ..... Sanitary/mtirriCipal fills and waste heaps are 

unavoidably hazardous due to 

1. 	 Leachates 

2. 	 Emanating-gases. 

3. 	 Rodents and wandering- animals 

4. 	 Automobile workshops that. seem .to 

have an affinity for such 

neighbourhoods 

Which of the above are correct? 

(a) 1 and 4 only 

Jb) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 3 and 4 only 
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4a. ,C~~~l~~r,the fQi13",ing statements regarding 

·{4~pl~J;t~n9fth~·m~()nI?Jayer: 
~ ':-: 

E:xc~ssive'<'r~lease·ofchlorine and 

hron1inein .the environment from 
man-made .compounds, such as 
chlorofluorocarbons. 

2. 	 ()C?lll:'ren~e of certain natural 
Pl1e):):oD.1e+til. such as sunspots, and 

stratos~lteric winds. 

3. 	 Degradation of materials by ultra-violet 

radiation. 

~: .':Mi3,jbiz'volcaniceruptions: . 

Which()f~heabove can be categorized as 

cau~lingiQ'zBli~~epletion' ? 

(a) 	 1,2 and 3anly 

(b) :. 1,3.and4 only I 

~1~2al1d4 only. 


Cd}' 2, 3 and 4 only .. 


44. 	 VJhich. one of the following is the major 

characteristic ofdeciduous trees? 

~a)' They do notiose their leaves. 

(b) 	 They shed their leaves annually, 

(c) 	 TheysyIithesize their own food. 

(d) 	 They depend .on other factors for their 
. food. 

A wall, rectangularin shape, has a perimeter 

of 72m.If theJeIlgth of its diagonal is 18 m, 1 l-,x'Y\ 
what is the areaofthe wall ? ~v 

(a) 	 224m2 

-
(b) . 486m2 

(c) 572 m2 	 l- ~{\o) ~ t L 

(d) 	 606m2 
)t'o~ 3{, 



3. 	 . 'l'hey can penetrate the outer layer of I' 

human skin. 


f , -12,12,18 

(a) 	 351:. days and 14 days4. 	 Their ,emittersa:re heavy elements. 2 3 

Which of the above statements are correct ? 
 1 5

~,(b) 34 - days and - days
2 20fi) 1 and 4 only 

1 13(b) 	 land 3 only (c) 	 35~· da.ys and-- days 
. 2 6'

(c) 	 2 and 4 only 
~ u()/~/ 34 1 d d 11 d (d) 	 2 and 3 only yAU, 2 ays an, 6" ays 

46, To isolate an enclosed area for conservation, 

an open travet~e;is rtl:p.keepi,ng close to (bilt 

outside of) the boundary. of the area 

throug}1 ground B -:7 C ·-jD -:7 

E -:7 F --j -:7 towards H(to be eventually 

located), 18800 to the East of the North 
\ 

line at A DefiectiOn/Interiorangles at C, D, 
'E, F are indicated. What would be the 

magnitude of the deflection an~le at G (as 
, marked) so thatGH may run parallel to BA ? 

(Lengthsareimmaterial in this case.) 

N 

t E 

Deflection angle at G 
~o F 

~ 190" 
(b) 	 2100 

(c) 2000 

JM" 2HO° 

47, 	 Consider the following pharacteristics with 
respect to Alpha particles: 

L 	 They have large specific ionization 
values. 

2. 	 They dissipate their energy rather 
slowly. 

48. 	 Increased ,biological oxygen demand is an 
indication of 

1. 	 Low microbial contamination. 

2. 	 Absence of microbial pollution. 

3. High level of microbial contamination. 

Which of the 'above statements is/are correct? 

{a) . 1 only 

(b) 2 only 


/(c) , 3 only 


(d) 	 1,2 and 3 

49. 	 An association of two organisms of different 
species for IQ.utual benefit, and where the 
individuals may not be able to survive 
separately, is called 

Commensalism 

Parasitic 

Non-symbiotic 

Symbiotic 

50. 	 A simple project comprises of two start-to-end 
parallel paths, each with three activities in 
seTies, with no interpath dependencies. The 
a, in, b data (in days) for each activity are 
shown in the diagram. Assuming that three 
activities in series are enough for further 
computations, what yvinbe the total project 
duration andits standard deviation? 

4,6,8 .r-....... 


5,8, 11 

( 10,



51. 	 Crashing is 

AS Abandoning the' project 

(h) 	 Compieting the project with' allpossihle 

haste 

(c) 	 Reduction of duration fOr a few of the 

activities 

(d) 	 Reducing the cost of the project With all 
needful modifications 

52. 	 ABC analysis in materials managemeritisa 

method of classifying the inventories based on 

the 

(a) Economic order quantity 

y'(b) Value of annual usage of the items 
. . 

(c) Volume of material consumption 

(d) Quantity of materials used 

53. 	 CPM method ofnetwork analysis is' '. 

1. 	 Ideally s:uited for linearly extending 

. works. 

2. 	 Meant essentially for. research and 

development activities .. 

3. 	 Activity-oriented. 

54. 	 Tl1eobjectivefunction z =3xl +5x2 is to he 

mlix:imized suhject.tocbIlstraints 
- 'J. 	 . . 

;"xl,+ 2x2::;; 200 

xl+x2::;;150 
if~ - \\ ~ 11'v\-". 

Yh L 1Jl)-1\ 

The. values of Xl andx2 in this context are, 

respectively' ,)" .,.. t 
. (a) 100 and 75 

(h) 125 and 75 


~10.Qand.50 .• 


(d) 	 125 and 50 

i5. 	 Consider the length of a room is 15 m and 

width is 10 m. If the sum of the areas of the 

floor and ceiling is equal' to the sum of the 

areqS of the four walls) then the volume of the 

room is 

(a) 900 mS' 

(b) 1000 mS 

\ (c) 1200 mS 

~1500m3 


..
, )'0 

lfo 

4. Used for planning, scheduling and. 56. ". If the EOQ is 360 units, order cost is ~ 5 per 

controlling purposes. . 


Which of the above statements are correct? 


(a) land 2 only 

'0 (b) 2 and 3 only 

~ 3 and 4 only 

(d) 1 and 4 only 

order and carrying cost is .~ 0·20 per unit, 

what is the usage? 

~- 2651 units· 

(b) 	 2592 units .----. 
.(c) 1872 units \ ~{;,D

.L 
(Ii) 	 1574 units 
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57. "" th~ latestoccurrence }ime for eventj, 

:= the earliest'9ccu:r,rence time for event i, 

,~ij;= the 

what is the total float 

(a) 

(b) 

-E-1 -L·"ftY .J 

Cd) 	 Tij - L:i+ Ei 

5S. 	 The process of removing irregular pott.iO'ns of 
stones and facilitating their easy 
transportation is known as 

~Ja) Quarrying 

(b) 	 Reticulating 

(c) 	 Dressing 

(d) 	 POInting 

59. 	 On which of the following . factors does 
hysteresis loss depend ? 

1. 	 Magnetic field intensity 

2. 	 Frequency of the field 

3. 	 Volume ,of material 

4. 	 ~eeltemperature 

(a) i, 2 and 4 ()nly 


~ 1, 3 and 4 only , 


(c) 2, 3and 4 only 


.(d) 1, 2 and 3 only 


80. 	 What is the:'lolume of fu'l FCC unit cell in 
terms ofits atonric radiusR ? . 

~
h)

, 
JaR3 

(b) 	 16R3 J2 

(c) 	 16R8J3 
(d) 	 J2 R3 

SKP-U-DST 
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How much suJphur is 
final rubber product 
butadiene rubber? 

(a) 17 kg 

~J 27 kg 

64, 

(c) 37 kg 

(d) 47 kg 

Wlllcli';bhe 'of the 
sacrifihi~tprotection of 

(a) Galvanization 

(b) Tinning 

2. 

3. 

(a) 

(b) 2 only 

(c) 3 only 

(d) 1,2 and 3 

ae~;iUln to molten cast iron. 

~~m€int:SU!la],e correct? 

65. 

I 

The critical above which 
ferromagnetic mElWJr.j.~;!:&)!ose their magnetic 
prol?erty iscaUed 
(a) Kelvin point 
(b) Curie point 
(c) Recrystallization point 
(d) Celsius point 



66. 	 The Hall Effect maybe used to 

1. 	 Determine whether the semiconductor 
is p-type or n-type. 

2. 	 Determine the carrier concentratipn. 

3. Calculate the mobility. 


Which of the above statements are correct? 


(a) 1 and 2 only 


/' 
(b) 1 and 3 only 


(c) 	 2 and 3 only 

(d) 	 1,2 and 3 
t/ 

67. 	 Which of the following sets of .free software 
tools are suitable for ICT-basededucation as 
well as an open source? 

(a) 	 ScHab, Osdag, PHP and Latex 

(b) 	 Java, LibreOffice, Audacity and Matlab 

(c) 	 ScHab, Ardllino, LibreOffice andLatex 

(d) 	 ScHab, Octave, Netduino and,Latex 

68. 	 Which of the following al1l the, benefits of 
e-governance system? 

1. 	 SimP4~~~~t.(:ifi~i.~IWY1~~~q()~bi1i~y: 
. 	 ",;' , .". 

2. 	 Quality'service lb citiz~ns ' 
. : ,", -	 ."" ,; -',' --',' i'f'\" .J,-;);\:~'. 

3. 	 Better access toinformatio~ 

4. 	 Expanded reach of governance 

(a) 	 1, 2 and 3 only 

(b) 	 1, 2 and 4 only 

(c) 	 3 and 4 only 

(d) 	 1, 2, 3 and 4 

69. 	 What does CDMAstand for? 

(a) 	 Code Division Mobile Access 

(b) 	 Code DivisIon Multiple Access 

(c) 	 Code Division Multiple Applications 

(d) 	 Code Division Mobile Applications 

70. A sfu:~lrPrOductiorilinit now w6rks 6 days per 

.weekwiPh34 hoursoffirstshift 'every one of 

the 6 days l;l,:nd3 h()tl.rs of secoI}:d shift for each 

of the first 5 days. Wage negotiations led to an 

agreement to workon 5 days a weekwith both 

shifts together clockiIlg· 7 1:. hours per day
.2. . 

witnan8% increase in weekly wages. How 

mtu~hch1il1~e in the hQuily production would 

lllea:n paritY' :ili the agreement for both 
, 	 ,- " , - l' - " 

managel1lenfand employe~s? 
(a) 	 3'68% 
(b) 	 2·15% 
(c) 1'82% 

fd) ·1,33% " 


71. 	 Conside.r tIll;) foUowingstatements ,:, 
1. 	 National Agricultural : Portal, . eNAM, is 

,designed 	 to create atiilified national 
marketfor agricultural commodities. 

2. 	 Farlll'~rs can sho':Vc8,se . their .produce 
online from the nearest market and the 
buyer CaI}..quoteliispricetrdm anywhere. 

Which oftheabove statements islarecorrect? 

(a) 	 1 only 

(~) .; 2,op,!y 
(c) 	 Both land,2' 

(d) 	 Neither 1 nor. 2 

72. 	 Consider the following statements regarding 
the code of ethics for Engineers : .' 

1. 	 The safety, health and welfare of the 
publicare:of paramount Importance. 

2. 	 Perfo~m services only in the area . of their 
competence. 

3.' 	Issu~' public staWments strictly ,in an 
objective and trutIlful manner. 

4. Avoid deceptive acts. 


Which oftlie above statements arecorreci? 


(a), 1, 2 and. 3 only 


tb) . 1, 2 and 4 only 

(c) 	 3 and40nly 

(d) 	 1, 2,3artd4 
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In a radar system, term 'Rat~Race' is used 
ill connectioriwitli 

(a) 

)l:lJ 
(c) 

(d) 	 Duple:x:er 

Consider the following statements: 

1. 	 Material science deals with the strength 
and stiffhess behaviour of components 
(buildingS/machines/vehicle facilities) 
based on their response to imposed 
stresses (forces, moment~,torque,etc.). 

2. 	 Material properties. are dependent .on 
their micro-structure and response 'to 
force fields and surface interaction. 

Which of the above statements is/are correct? 

(a) 	 1 only 

(b) 	 2 only 

77. IPR protects the use of information and ideas 
<: that are of 

/(a) Ethical value 

(b) 	 Moral value 

(c) 	 Social value 

(d) 	 Commercial value 

78, 	 A Whistleblower is someone who 

(a) 	 Whistles classical music 

. Informs on any illegal, 
corrupt activity going 

. organisation 

unethical or 
on in the 

(c) Is adept in whistling 

..".....,...",,'" about himselflherself 

/(0; ; Both 1.and 2 '/ 
79(d) 	 Neither Inor2 1 , 

(a) 
75, PQLI is based on 
// (b) 	 in education(a) 	 Infant mortality, life expectancy and 


adult literacy fate 

(c) 	 the job taken up or 

(b) 	 Crime rate, clean environment and 

quality of housil1{;5 


(d) betwe~n the private interests(c) 	 Air poUution, water pollution and 
/' <8:fficialre~ponsibi1ities of asanitation conditions 

a pOsition oftrust 
(d) 	 Health, education and environment 

7ft 	 HDI is a better index of developm.ent because 80, 	 What is 'Nepotism' ? 

(a) 	 GDP growth may not cohskl~r personal (a) 	 UndeI'min,ing the morale of workers
growth situations 

(b). 	 Harassment of women workers (b) 	 ~toverty into (!onsider~tion .reduction of I 
(c) autocratic in decision-making

(c) 	 It covers income, health and education 

aspects of development 
 (d) 	 Hiring friends or relatives and showing 

favouritism in work(d) 	 It covers promotion ofgrowth 
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. ',' - ,', 

Examine these two statements care/uliyaftJ sr;lect 
the answers to these items, usingthf(,c()d~$gLV(i!n ' 
below: 
Codes: 

(a) Both Statement (I) and Statement (II) are 
individually true 'and S'tatei11erit (II) 'Is the 

correct explanation of Statement (I) ,,1. 89_,. 

(b) Both Statement (I) an,a Stat~ment.(Ih a~e 
individually true, but statement (Il)is,ndt 

the correct explanation of Statement (I) 

(c) Statement en is true, but Statement(Il) is 
false 

Cd) Statement en is false" but Statement (II) is 
true 

82. 

Statement (l) : 

Atoms can neither be created nor'destrdyed. 

Statement (II): 

Under similar conditions of temperature and 
pressure, equal'volumes of gases donpt 
contain an equaln~mber ofatoms. 

Statement(l) : 

86. 

Lifts and external ,stairc~,()s;areprovided 
with access from the lobbY'ar,e,~u)rea~h floor' 
in multi storey blocks. TheeX;terrial staircase· ,87. 

Directions: Each ~f the"'next ,twe1J,ty(2f))" items 
consists of twostatements,one,luoelled as 
'Statement (1)' and the othera$'Stgteme,n.t(lI)'.' 

must be accessible th~l:l.1igll ,self-closing, 
18()O-swing unlocked do()rs{~'ith.provision for 
locking at apprdpiiat~ condi:tioris). 

Statement (II); 
Such staircases;~hotild' hot be inadvertently 
subjected to spreading ofsmoke, butmu,st ye,t, 
provide urihindered' exit rrbin the lobby of 
each floor. 

84. 
 ' Statement (1): 
, . 

Qualityi~i~~sential.for sutViv!ll~ndgrowth of 
an ,orgal1i~ation in the 'pres€mt' era 6f tough 
competitij)n.' , ' ,. ' 

Statemerd(ll):;: 

The, ,concept of quality "i~confjned "oIlly to 
"'col1st~:ucti?~,and in~l1,:ufacturing 

orgariisatitms. 

$taterpent(l),: '. 

'ThecOhcept 'ofJ:ust~In-Tiine is operationalized 
when ,the exact number ofunits ~equired are 
bo~~ht ,at each successive stage of production, 
attheapproptiate time.' , 

Statement (11),: 

;J:US~ln7'I'i.trte.concept has' be~nexpanded 'to 
mean a man'ufacturlng 'philosophy of 

, elimih.i:ltihgWa~te.: 

Statem;ent(I)..: 
,'. 

Total':prouil(ftive Mainten,ance (TPM)is 
prodllc~ive", maintenance inv6lving total 
participation asa group aCtivity. 

Statement (II) ~ 

Unde~ the aegis ofTPM, individua~ operators 
genel'ally take, care of 'minor' maintenance 

.i;- _ _:. ,___ ~ ~. 

aspects. 


Statement (l) : 

Green energy refers tb 'one which does not 

harm the ecosystemofplariet Earth. 

Statement (I1): 

,Mlfellewableen(!)rg'yisgreeIi etleigy. ' " 

88.Statt!ment,(l): ' 

83. 	 Statement (l) : , of ~heterrac;ed boundary run perpendicular to 
·thegi-(ju~dtra.c~ 'Qf the fault line, if any, in 

".Topractiseterracedcultivation in, hill, slopes, 
it' cart be admissible to have the vertical face 

Volcanic eruption is often accompanied by
: /,,' 	 the underlyin~ land.earthquakes.., 

Statement (II) : 
, . 

Volcanoes erupt dust particles in the ,Fault lines:;lIe susceptiblE:) to slips and ;should 
atmosphere. be guarded against in land use. 
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89, 	 Statement (J) : 
Normally carbon .",,,,.,,,-,,,,,,' is not considered an 

. air pollutant. 
Statement.(II) : 
Carbon dioxide !J~"''''-'''''&'' of atmospheric 
air, 

90. 	 Statement (I) : 
The'size of a hydrogen balloon increases as it 
rises in the air. 
Statement (II) : 
The material of the balloon can be easily 
stretched. 

91. 	 Statement (J): 
Preparation of bar charts is merely a 
scheduling operation while the preparation 
and analysis of a network .' is a planning 
function. 
Statement (II) : 
A bar chart, prima facie, does not show the 
interrelationships between activities. 

92. 	 Statement (J) : 

Project management is es~~:q,ti~lY the process 

to plan its' imple:rp.entation a~d to 

pre-determine the period-wise need of 

r~sources in?luding funds ~nd person~el, 

gwen the chOIce of total duratlOn and quallty 

standards. . 

Statement (11) : 


Of the four dimensions (not denying that 

there can be some more) of a project, viz., 

scope, cost, time and quality, only any two can 

be pre-assigned; others have to abide by these 

two prescriptions. 


93, 	 Statement (l) : 
High strength, super-duralumin alloys a!e 
adopted in the manufacture of aeroengines. 
Statement (11) : 
Precipitation heat treatment is adopted for 
duraluminproducts. 

94. 	 Statement (1) : 
Metal carbides and carbon are used as 
refractories as' they resist ~xidation. 
Statement (Il~ : 
Metal carbides and . carbon are not 
particl;Ilarly suitable for high temperature 
applications, 

I 

Statement (I) : 
Long chain polymers are weaker than most 
ceramics and metais. 
Statement (II) .
The molecular chains in long chain polymers 
are bonded to each other with Van del' Waals 
bonds. 

Statement (l) : 
Mecha,nically, pearlite has properties 

intermediate between the soft ductile ferrite 

and the hard brittle cementite. 

Statement. (II) : 

Alpha. iron can be made magnetic above 

768°0. 


97. 	 Statement (I) : 
Infonnation and communication technologies 
can play a key role in the development and 
economic growth of rural India. 
Statement (II) : 
Succ~Rsful lCT application in e-governance 
giving respective one-stop solutions for rural 
communities is an absolute need of the hour. 

98. Statement (I) : 
Increasingly, employers have generally 
tended to expect engineers to possess both 
hard' skills and soft skills. 
Statement (II) : 
Soft skills mean the knowledge of software. 

99. 	 Statement (I) : 
What islegal may not always be ethical. 
Statement (II) : 
Ethical standards and- the law, share the 
same theme, i~e., what is petmissible and 
impermissible. 

100. 	Statement (I) : 
A greenhouse gas is any gas in the 
atmosphere which absorbs and re-emits heat 
and thereby keeps the planet's atmosphere 
warmer than it otherwise would be. 
Statement (II) : 

the Earth's atmosphere, water vapour is 
one of the main greenhouse gases. 
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